Minutes of CSEGSA
April 9, 2008

I. Call to order: Motion to bring the meeting to order made by Jeffrey Czyz, seconded by Murtuza Jadliwala. The meeting was called to order by Jeffrey Czyz at 5:51 pm.

II. Attendance
In attendance:

    Jeffrey Czyz
    Murtuza Jadliwala
    Kerry Courtright
    Asheq Khan
    Sunu Mathew
    Jonathan Bona
    Rajarshi Chakraborty
    Lei Shi
    Abhishek Murthy
    Venkatasairam Yanamandram

III. Approval of Minutes: Motion by Jeffrey Czyz to approve the minutes of the previous CSEGSA meeting of March 19, 2008. The motion was seconded by Murtuza Jadliwala. Motion passed with 9 in favor and 1 abstaining.

IV. Old Business:

    1. Spring Event
      • The CSEGSA spring bowling event was discussed and it was generally agreed that April 22 is a good date. Jonathan Bona will plan the party.

V. New Business:

    1. Rajarshi Chakraborty delivered the senator’s report. Topics discussed include the GSA elections and the upcoming GSA beer tasting event. A complete list of upcoming GSA events is available on the CSEGSA calendar or the GSA web site.
    2. Kerry Courtright delivered the treasurer’s report. CSEGSA started the semester with $3467 and has about $1100 remaining.
3. Motion by Jeffrey Czyz to encumber $90 for the final CSEGSA meeting on April 28th. The Motion was seconded by Murtuza Jadliwala. The motion passed with 8 in favor and 2 abstaining.

4. Jeffrey Czyz delivered the President’s report. Topics discussed include the CSE Department’s graduate program review, and the last faculty meeting, and upcoming CSEGSA e-board elections. Anyone interested in running for office should contact the e-board.

VI. Adjournment: Motion to bring the meeting to a close was made by Jeffrey Czyz. The motion was seconded by Jonathan Bona. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting ended at 6:46 pm.